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INSTRUCTION BOOKLET 



PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE SEPARATE HEALTH AND SAFETY 
PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE 
USING YOUR NINTENDO* HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME CARD OR 
ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS IMPORTANT HEALTH AND 
SAFETY INFORMATION. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: READ THE FOLLOWING 
WARNINGS BEFORE YOU OR YOUR CHILD PLAY VIDEO GAMES. 

I .A.WARNING - Seizures ! 
Some people (about 1 in 4000) may have seizures or blackouts triggered by light flashes or patterns, 
and this may occur while they are watching TV or playing video games, even if they have never had a 
seizure before. 
Anyone who has had a seizure, loss of awareness, or other symptom linked to an epi lept ic condit ion 
should consult a doctor before playing a video game. 
Parents should watch their children play video games. Stop playing and consult a doctor if you or 
your child has any of the following symptoms: 

Convulsions Eye or muscle twitching Loss of awareness 
Altered vision Involuntary movements Disorientation 

• To reduce the likel ihood of a seizure when playing video games: 
1. Sit or stand as far from the screen as possible. 
2. Play video games on the smallest available television screen. 
3. Do not play if you are tired or need sleep. 
4. Play in a well-lit room. 
5. Take a 10 to 15 minute break every hour. 

I .A.WARNING - Radio Frequency Interference ! 
The Nintendo OS can emit radio waves that can affect the operation of nearby electronics, including 
cardiac pacemakers. 

Do not operate the Nintendo OS within 9 inches of a pacemaker while using the wireless feature . 
• If you have a pacemaker or other implanted medical device, do not use the wireless feature of the 

Nintendo OS without first consulting your doctor or the manufacturer of your medical device. 
Observe and follow all regu lations and rules regarding use of wireless devices in locations such as 
hospitals, airports, and on board aircraft. Operation in those locations may interfere with or cause 
malfunctions of equipment, with resulting injuries to persons or damage to property. 



I AWARNING - Repetitive Motion Injuries and Eyestrain I 
Playing video games can make your muscles, joints, skin or eyes hurt. Follow these instructions to avoid 
problems such as tendinitis, carpal tunnel syndrome, skin irritation or eyestrain: 

Avoid excessive play. Parents should monitor their children for appropriate play. 
Take a 10 to 15 minute break every hour, even if you don't think you need it. 
When using the stylus, you do not need to grip it tightly or press it hard against the screen. Doing so may 
cause fatigue or discomfort. 
If your hands, wrists, arms or eyes become tired or sore while playing, or if you feel symptoms such as 
tingling, numbness, burning or stiffness, stop and rest for several hours before playing again. 
If you continue to have any of the above symptoms or other discomfort during or after play, stop playing 
and see a doctor. 

I AWARNING - Battery Leakage I 
The Nintendo OS contains a rechargeable lithium ion battery pack. Leakage of ingredients contalned within the 
battery pack, or the combustion products of the ingredients, can cause personal injury as well as damage to your 
Nintendo OS. 
If battery leakage occurs, avoid contact with skin. If contact occurs, immediately wash thoroughly with soap and 
water. If liquid leaking from a battery pack comes into contact with your eyes, immediately flush thoroughly with 
water and see a doctor. 
To avoid battery leakage: 

Do not expose battery to excessive physical shock, vibration, or liquids. 
Do not disassemble, attempt to repair or deform the battery. 
Do not dispose of battery pack in a fire. 

• Do not touch the terminals of the battery, or cause a short between the terminals with a metal object. 
Do not peel or damage the battery label. 

Important Legal Information 
This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any unauthorized device. Use of any such device 
will invalidate your Nintendo product warranty. Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly 
prohibited by domestic and international intellectual property laws. "Back-up" or "archival" copies are 
not authorized and are not necessary to protect your software. Violators w ill be prosecuted. 
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The official seal is your assurance 
that this product is licensed or 
manufactured by Nintendo. Always 
look for this seal when buying 
video game systems, 
accessories, games 
and related 
products. 

THIS GAME CARD WILL WORK 
ONLY WITH THE NINTENDO DS'" 

VIDEO GAME SYSTEM. 

•
Wire.Im OS 
Mult1·Card 
Play 

THIS GAME ALLOWS WIRELESS MULTIPLAYER 
GAMES WITH EACH OS SYSTEM CONTAINING 
A SEPARATE GAME CARD. 

NEED HELP PLAYING A GAME? 

For game play assistance, we recommend using your favorite 
Internet search engine to find tips for the game you are playing. 

(Nintendo) 

Some helpful words to include in the search, along with the 
game's title, are: "walk through, " "FAQ, " "codes," and "tips. " 

Nintendo OS is a trademark of Nintendo. 
CO 2010,20 11 AR M OR PROJECT/BIRD STU DIO/ARTEPI AZZNSOUARE EN IX A ll Righ ts Reserved. 
Ct> KOICHI SUGIYAMA 



This is Dragon Quest VI: Realms of Revelation .. . 

"Beloved spirit of t he mouncain , we have been 
g raced wich your sacred crown. Goddess willing, 
may it bring peace and prosperity ro our humble vil
lage for a nother year!" 

The mys t ical ca le of DRAGON QUEST VI unfur ls 
across two enormous worlds. Your advencure beg ins 
when you scumble upon the "phantom rea lm," a 
curious land of lore and legend char you'd previous ly 
only dreamed of. Noc long after, on the night of 
your village's annual Fortune Fest iva l, a beautifu l 
mounta in spirit revea ls herself co you. "Soon, dark
ness will swa llow rhe land," she cells you, "and your 
power will be t he key ro rescoring its light. " 

T he myste ries of two worlds lie in you r hands. To 
unravel chem, you will embark on an epic journey of 
courage and self-discovery. What kinds of asconish
ing revelat ions await you? 
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The Hero (You) 
Your life in che mouncain village of 
Weaver's Peak is calm and quicr...uncil you 
fa ll face-first inro che "phancom rea lm" mid 
of in village lore. When che spirit of che 

Despite having no recol
leccion of her past, 
Ashlynn maintains a 
blind ly optimist ic out
look chac makes her a 

with magic? 

An enigmacic woman of 
unknown origins. A 
chance encouncer brings 
you boch rogecher early 



A roaming man ia I arc ist , travel
ing the world on a journey ro 
sharpen his sk ills. Thoug h Ca rve r 
isn1t a lways che sharpesc tool in 
che shed, his fie rce loya lc y and 
good -natured hi jinks more than 
make up fo r his occasional lack 
of wits. 

A young prodigy from Ghent , 
a viJ\age renowned for ics 
healing powers. Despite his 
yourh, Nevan's st rong will 
a nd ca lm demeanor make hi m 



Controls 
DRAGON QUBST VI: RBAUISOF RBVBLATION is played almost exclusively usins the Nintendo 
DS system's buttons. 
In this manual, black text indicates when buttons are used both in the field and in combat, 
while orange text indicates when butrons are used only in the field. 

Switching Between Wmdows 

O n screens such as che Main 
Menu, you can push left and 
right on t he +Control Pad co 
switch between windows when 

you see che ~~arrows dis
played. 

<> Rotarc viewing angle clockwise 

<> Swiech window in Items Screen 

. •. 
<> Move party membe r 

<> Move cursor [ ~) 
<> Switch window 

0 

0 



Note: If you close your Nintendo OS sysrem while playing the game, 
it will enter Sleep Mode to conserve ba n ery {X)wer. When you ope n your 
Nintendo OS system aga in, ir will come out of Sleep Mode automat ica lly. 

<> Display information 
<> Enlarge map 

<> Oose all windows 

<> Display Main Menu 
<> G:mfirm 

<> Rornte viewing angle countcr
dockwisc 

<> Switch window in Items Screen 

<> Act ion 
<> Confirm 

<> Confer with party 
<> Cancel 

The Action Button 

While m oving around, 

p ress ing the A Button wiU 

perform a ra nge of useful 

actions, including: 

•Ta lk ing co people. 
• Break ing pots and barrels. 

•Climbing dow n we lls . 



Starting and Finishing Your Adventure 
Before you set off on your quest, you need ro create an adventure log co keep a record of your jour

ney. When you want co take a break from your quest, simply make your way to a church and confess 
everything that's happened co you so char che priest or nun can keep your adventure log up ro date. 

a Make sure rhe power of your Nintendo OS sys tem is OFF, 
then insert the DRAGON Q UEST VI: Realms of Revelat ion 

DS Game Card firm ly inro t he Game Card sloe, so chat you 
feel ic click into place. 

a Turn your OS system on, make sure you have read and 
unders rood the information cha t appears on rhe sc reen chat's 
displayed (pictured on the right), and press che A Bu econ to 

continue . 

• Select the DRAGON Q UEST VI: Rea lms of Revela tion 
panel on the OS Menu Screen and press the A Bucron ro con
firm. The game will begin. 

Note: The screen on the right will only appear if you are using 
a Nintendo OS or Nintendo OS Lite system. 
Note: If you are using a Nintendo OS or Nintendo OS Lite system 
set co Auto Mode, this step will not be necessary. 

& MARMING· HEALTH AND SAFETY 

!lfCf!EPl.A'itli, REAOllflfALTH 
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Note: Throughout this manua l, screenshors from the Ninrendo OS sysrem·s upper screen will ha ve a border 

like this: D . and screenshors from the lower screen will have a border like rhis: O . 



Adventure Log Menu and decide on a name for your hero. 
You can crea te up to three adventure logs. 

Choosing a Name 
Encer a name for your hero t hat's no more chan eighc charac
ters long. When you are happy wich che name, selecc END rn 
send your newly named hero off on his quest! 

~Controls 

+Control Pad Move between characters. 

A Button, X Button Confirm. 

B Button, Y Button Delete. 



When you wa nt ro ra ke a break from your ques t , either visic a church w record your exploits in an 

adve nture log, or se lect Q UICK SA VE from rhe Misc. Menu to create a quic k-save log. 

Confession (Save) ---------------

D Talk ro rhe pr ies t or nun in cha rge of a church and se lecr 
CONFESSION (SA VE). 

a Choose rhe sloe in which you'd like co record your adventure 
log. If you se lecc a slot tha t a lready conta ins an adventure 
log, char log wiU be overwritten. 

When you want co pick up your quest from where you lefc off, 

se lect CONTINUE YOUR ADVENTURE from the Adventure 
Log Menu and choose the adventure log you want co load. 



and save all its dera ils ma quick-save log. You can only make one qu ick-save log ac a time, so t he 
previous one will be auroma cica lly overwritten each t ime you suspend your game. Be aware char chere 
are ce rtain places, including mwns and villages, where ic is noc poss ible co make a quick-save log. 

IMPORTANT 

Even though t here: arc three advcnrurc log sloes available, there is on ly one qu ick-save log. 
Therefore, if you make a quick-save log of a game loaded from adventure log slot l, a previous 
quick-save: log made from a ga me loaded from sloe 2's data wou ld be wiped. 

Resuming a Suspended Adventure 
Select CONT INUE A SUSPENDED ADVENTURE from the Adventure Log Menu co load a 
quick-save log and ;esume your quest . 

'7~. -"\- Deleting an Adventure Log 

Selec t DELETE AN ADVENTURE LOG from cbe Adventure Log Menu and pick che log 
you want m erase . 

IMPORTANT 

Once you delete an adventure log, it's gone for good, so be ve ry careful not co delete 
anything important. 



Exploring Towns and Castles 
In towns and castles you can gather information, buy weapons and armor, and make all the 
preparations necessary for the hard road ahead. Preparing yourself well here is the key to 
survival. 

An advemurer's first rule of thumb is co seek our clues and information. Talk co people, look in 
pots, chescs of drawers, and ocher places (by pressing the A Button), and do whatever else you can 
co find the viral clues you need co figu re ouc what's going on. 

· Another Point of View 
In cowns, casrles, rowers, and ocher such locations, you can use rhe Land R Buttons co rotate cbe 
view and find doors, treasure chests, and ocher exciting things char you might otherwise have missed. 



· · Map Information 
The information on the map shows you all the points of inter
est in the current town or cascle. 

~MapKey 

~ Church • Armour Shop 

a Inn 

" 
!rem Shop 

ll'J Bank eJ Village Shop 

0 Pub 

~ 
Pa rty's Party Planning 

~ Weapon Shop 
Place 

Shop Information --------~------
\'Vith the map information displayed, press the Y Button 
again tO display a list of t he weapons and ocher items on sale 
in che town or cascle, along with t heir prices. 



in a r all o( rhem whenever you a rrive in a new rnwn, village, or casde. 

The priesrs and nu ns who work in rhe churches arou nd the world can record your progress in an adven

ture log, bring fa llen companions back to life, and perform a whole host o( other helpful se rvices. 

CONFESSION (SAVE) Records the derai ls o( you r journey so far in an adventure log (see page I 0). 

DIVINATION 
Tells you how much more experience each party member needs ro reach rhe 
nexr level. 

RESURRECTION Brings a fallen pa rry member back ro life. 

PURIFICATION Cures poisoning. 

Note: Resurrection and purification require a donation of a few gold coins. 

Spend money at an inn ro sta y rhe nighr and restore a U of your 

party members' HP and MP. 

The price of a night 's board va ries depending on rhe loca tion of 

the inn a nd the number of travelers who need accommodat ion. 

' " {I', • I" .'! 
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Weapon, Armour, and Item Shops -
These shops buy and seU a var iety of goods. Select an item by 
pressing up and down on the + Control Pad. Pressing lefc and 

right a llows you ro selecc how many of a parc icular item you'd 

like to buy. 

Banks 
You can deposit and withdraw money from the bank in denominations of one thousand gold coins . 

Unlike money that your parcy is car rying, which is ha lved when your party is wiped our by rnon· 
seers, money stored in the bank always remains untouched. Thar's why it's best co put any spare 

gold you have in the ba nk's vaults fo r safekeeping. 

r.: u ~c:::~l~~e ~:::p~~i:::,~:~ y:1,~:~en-
cure, you can use Pany's Party Planning Place co swicch 

members in and out of your craveling parry. Se lect an 
opt ion from the menu below. 

Nore: Your party can contain up ro eight members. Some mem~ 

he rs cannot be removed from your party. 

LEAVE PARTY MEMBERS 

ADD PARTY MEMBERS 

WHO'S UP FOR A PARTY 

Pick up someone who has been rest ing ac Paccy's and have 
them join che party. 

Peek at Patty's party parcicipams and see what kind of scace 
t hey're in! 



Using the Main Menu 
You can use the Main Menu to talk co people, check the status of your party members, and 
change your party's battle caccics, not to mention a whole host of ocher useful things. 

" 

" 



Review a nd use you r ircms here. Selccc individual party members or the bag co sec che items each 

holds. 

USE 

TRANSFER 

DISCARD 

EQUIP 

PEEP 

NOTHING 

Equipped weapons and armor 
will have an 'E' next to them. 

This gauge displays rhe select· 
ed party member's currcnr HP. 

Give the item to another member of the party or put it in the bag. 

Dispose of the item. 

Equip the selected party member with the selecced weapon, piece of armor, or accessory. 

This command will become available ro you as you progress on your quest, allowing you 
t0 appraise your items. Unlike che spell version of Peep, chis command consumes no MP. 

Exit the Main Menu. 
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View your parry members' attribuces, the total time you've been on your quest, how much money 
you are carrying, and a wealth of orher useful information. 

· Viewing Adventurers' Vital Statistics --------
If you move the cursor over a party member, his or her equipment and experience points will be 
displayed on the upper screen, with a tcributes and current vocation shown on the lower screen. 
Press the A Button co view the masrery levels of vocarions (see page 35), and, if the party member 
can use mag ic, press the A Button again to see a list of mastered spells and abiliries. 

opmenc. Various attri
butes will increase as 
the parry member's 
level increases. 

A parry member's t itle 
changes according to 

mastery level. 

as they defeat monsters. Once a 



~Attributes 

HP/Max. HP 

MP/ Max. MP 

Strength 

Agility 

Resilience 

Wisdom 

Style 

Attack 

Defence 

An indica rion of physica l stamina. T his decreases as damage is taken. If it 
reaches zero, the party member wilt expire. 

The mysterious ix>wer needed to cast spells. 

A measure of physica l strength. As this attribute increases, so does the dam
age inflicted by physical attacks. 

A measure of physical speed. This affects the order in which party members 
attack in battle. 

A measure of physical ha rdiness. As this attribute increases, t he damage 
taken from attacks will decrease. 

A measure of natura l intelligence. 

A measure of a pa rty member's stylishness. 

The sum of a parry member's st reng th and that of the weaix>n equipped. T his 
attribute affects the amount of damage infl icted on enemies. 

The sum of a parry member's resilience and that of the armor equipped. This 
attribute affects the amount of damage taken when acracked. 

Perusing the Party's Attributes 
If you move the cursor over t he wagon symOOI on che 

Anribuces screen, informa tion such as how long you've been 

on your q uest a nd how much money you're carrying will be 

d isplayed. Press t he A Butron to switch to a screen cha r shows 

your pa rty members' current HP, maximum HP, current MP, 
and maxim um MP, a nd press it aga in to see a screen cha t 

shows each member's attack , defense, a nd level. 



mastered. 
First, pick a member of the party who can use magic , and 
then se lect the part icular spell you wane to cast. 
Just remember chat your party member must have the 
required amoum of MP left in order to use the spell or ability . 

. . . 
When you selecr a member of the parry, rheir currenr MP and 

maximum MP will be displayed here. When you select a spell, 
rhe MP required ro casr rhar spell and rhe parry member's 

current MP will be displayed instead. 



From t his menu you can change things like rhe lineup of your 

pa rry o r a particula r mem ber's batrle tactics. 

HEAL ALL 

EQUIP 

LINE-UP 

TACTICS 

ORGANIZE ITEMS 

SORT BAG 

SETTINGS 

QUICK SAVE 

Use parry members' magic to fully rescan.~ t he party's H P as efficiendy as pos
sible. 

Change the items wirh which parry members a re equipped. 

Change the formation of your pa rr y. The closer a member is ro the parry 
leader, t he hig her his or her chance of being ta rgeted for attack in battle. 

Dictate your parcy's bacdc tact ics, either as a whole or for each party member 
individually. 

Put alt items that pa rcy members cannoc equip into the bag. You can do this 
for the entire party at once or for one member at a time. 

Sort rhe items in rhe bag. Items can be sorted by rype or alphaberically. 

Adjust the backg round music volume, t he sound effect volume, and rhe bacde 
message speed. 

Make a quick-save log without having co visit a church. 



Commencing Your Quest 
Once you set foot outside town, you'll find yourself in the field with the whole wide world 
just waiting co be explored. You can make your way on foot or by using another form of 
transport like a wagon or ship. 

Use the world map on the upper screen to gu ide you as you travel th rough towns, castles, caves, 
and ocher places of inte rest on you r long and arduous quest. As you crave! around, the areas you 
traverse wilt be colored in on the map, and any locat ions of note char you vis it will be marked for 
futu re reference with a glowing doc. If you encounter enemies while t raveling through the field, a 
ba ttle will ensue. 

· Zooming in on the Map 
Press ing the Y Buccon gives you an enlarged view of the world map on the upper screen. 

·•+m" I 



esting places dotted around the 
world. If you happen across one, 
be sure to pay a quick visit. 



Caves and rowers a re generaUy infested with fearsome foes just 
waiting ro jeopa rdize your journey! You'll have co leave your 

wagon outside of most, but not a lJ , of these a reas. 

New forms of transport let you reach areas that 

you couldn't before and may aUow you to increase 
the size of your craveling party. 

Note: There are modes of transport other than those at 
the right. 

Soaring in the Skies 
When you're ai rborne, you can fly as freely as a bird without 

t he risk of pesky enemies popping up. However, you can only 
touch down in areas rhac are t raversable on foot. 

Note: You cannot cross terrain like hills or forest on the flying carper. 
Note: You cannot land on hills or forest. 



The wagon allows you co travel a round wirh a maximum of 
eighr party members, up co four of whom may comprise your 
batcle parry. You can swap members in your bartle parry for 
those in rhe wagon any rime you have rbe wagon in cow. 

Your battle parcy members will be a rranged as shown in rhe 
screenshoc on rhe rig hr. The closer a party member is co rhe 
cop of the order, rhe greater his or her chances of being tar· 
gered for attack. Be sure ro place members with low HP 
coward che rear of the party, behind the brawn! 



Changing Equipment and Managing Items -----
Pa rc y members can freely change rheir equipment and hand le items whether they are in or out of 

the wagon. 

In Town 
You can' r take the wagon with you into cowns or casdes, buc 

any party members lefc in the wagon can sri ll buy and sell 

t hings at shops, use mag ic, and handle items. 

In Caves and Up Towers 
Only the four battle party members traveling outside of your 

wagon can venture inside caves and cowers. 

Magic or items belonging ro party members left behind won't 
be available co you. 



If a ll the batcle pa rc y members are wiped out du ri ng the 

course of combat, the ochers waiting in che wagon can spring 

into act ion a nd rus h to their ai ling comrades' aid. 

Gaining Experience ---------------
All members of the parr y will ga in experience from barcle-even chose who never set foot outs ide 

the safe ty of the wagon! 



Let the Battling Begin! 
When you encounter enemies on the field, or in caves, towers , and other dangerous locales, 
combat ensues! Your cask is co skillfully use the commands at your disposal to attack, cast 
spells, and do whatever else it takes to vanquish your foes . 

details about ic are also displayed. 

Your pany members' H P, MP, and 
current levels are displayed here. 
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Select one of che four subcommands co choose how rhe pa rry 
member will cake on the enemy. Party members whose battle 
caccics a re sec ro anything ocher than FOLLOW ORDERS 
will ace of their own accord, and these sulx:ommands will not 
be displayed. 

Issue chis command ro attack either bare-handed or using the weapon with which the party mem
ber is currendy equipped. Depending on the weapon used, the attack may inflict damage on a sin
gle enemy, a g roup of enemies, or even all of the enemies at once. 

~ITEMS ------------
Issue chis command co use an item or change equipment. During battle, you won't be able co use 
items chat are in the bag. 

~MAGIC 
Issue chis command co use spe lls and ocher abilities chat the party member has mastered co anack 
the enemy or help out fe llow party members. 

~DEFEND -----------
Issue chis command co have the party member adopt a defensive seance, reducing the amount of 
damage taken from an ensuing attack. 



This command aUows you co d iccace how your party members 

act in bacde. W hen you want to change the whole pan y's tactics 

at once, select che wagon symbol. When you wish tO change a 
single parry member's orders, selccc that character's symbol. 

Note: Some parcy members won't allow you to tell them how to do 
battle and will acr under their own amhorlry when In combac. 

SHOW NO MERCY 

FIGHT WISELY 

WATCH MY BACK 

DON'T USE MAGIC 

Pay equal consideration to both auack and defense. Sometimes use spells 
or abilities, depending on rhc situation. 

Forgo an acking emircly ro concentra te on protecting the hero with heal
ing and support spells or abilities. 

Fig hr wirhom casting spells or using abiliries that consume MP. 

FOCUS ON HEALING Keep a close eye on party members' HP, and heal them early ro keep rhem 
fighting fit. 

FOLLOW ORDERS Listen ro 1he hero's (your) inscruccions, and do ban le as he dictates. 

~- ---c-.-, . . -~:~ ~ . -



CHANGE ONE 
Swap a single battle parry member with one in rhe wagon. 

Choose the party member you want co remove from che action, and pick the 
one who' ll scand in for chem. 

CHANGE ALL 
Swap the encire parr y our of battle. The new battle parry will 
be lined up in the order that you pick. 



This command gives you the chance co escape from a 
banle ... sometimes. A fa iled an empt co flee will result in che 

enemy caking free shoes at you. 

~ Watch Your Status 

Some specia l atcacks can resulc in a party member's starus being affected. Scams abnormali
t ies have all kinds of negacive effeccs, including making the afflicted pa rty member unable 

to act at all, so you should always t ry co clear chem up as quickly as possible. 

<> Examples of Status Abnormalities 

Sleep Character is unable tO act until they wake up. 

Poison Character rakes damage as they t ravel in rhe field. 

Paralysis Character becomes unable to move or acc. 

Confusion Characcer acts wildly and unpredictably, even attacking members of their own parry. 



party rece ives experience, gold, and sometimes even icems. 

W hen a parry member ga ins enough experience, his or her 
leve l will increase. 

("' c-Jr When Your Party is Wiped Out 

I If everyone in your pa rty fa lls in battle or is paralyzed, 

they will be wiped Oll C and wi ll be revived ac the last place 
you reco rded your exploics in an advem ure log. 

T he amount of gold you are carrying will be halved, but 
you won"t lose any items or experience you've earned. 

~ The Downside of Death 

You'll have to bring your fa llen companions back ro life either in church (see page 14) or 

wich mag ic. If your entire parry is wiped our, you will lose half of the money you we re 
ca rrying, bur any money you've deposited in rhe bank will remain untouched. 



Changing Vocations 
During your adventure, you'll come across a place known as Allcrades Abbey, where you'll 
be able to change your party members' vocations. New vocations alter your party members1 

attributes and allow them to master new spells and abilities. 

To change vocat ions, speak wi th the priest at Allt rades 
Abbey and se lect che CHA NGE VOCAT ION option. To quit 

the currenr vocat ion and rerurn a pa rc y member tO their orig
inal pa th in life, choose the DROP VOCAT IO N option. 

Changing vocat ions does nor affecr your pa rty members' cur
rent experience levels. 

Choose a Vocation 
Select CHA NGE VO CATIO N to d;splay the screen on the 

right . Make your choice from the list of available vocations . 



A party member1s progress in any given vocation is measured 

by cheir "mastery leve l" of said vocat ion. This level rises as 
you fight strong enemies in battle, and each new leve l you 

reach awards you with new spells or abilities. If you complete
ly master cercain vocations, you may unlock paths to bigger 
and becter "advanced" vocat ions as we!J. To view the mastery 

levels of your party's voca t io ns ac any rime, just check che 

Attributes M enu (see page 18). 

The Fruits of Your Labor 
Once you lea rn new spells or abilities, they remain with you always, even if you change vocations 
la ter. By leccing you r parcy members experience a wide variety of vocations, you1U be a ble to cus

comize their skills co you r heart's concenc . You could even crafc a swordsman who is sk illed ac hea l
ing magic. Think of the poss ibilities! 

r ~ Attribute Adjustments 

Your acuibuces wiU be adjusted when you change vocations (see pages 36-41). Keep in mind 

chat when you gain a level or use an acr ribuce-enhancing item such as a seed of strength, the 
va lues you see affect your base attribuces (pr ior co any vocation-related atuibuce adjus tments). 

Example 

.If a party member's vocation is wa rrior and he uses a seed of strength, che game will 

respond [PARTY MEMBER)'S STRENGTH INCREASES BY 2! but after the attr ibute 

bonus is applied, che character's strengt h wi!J actua lly increase by 3 poincs. 



The Various Vocations 
The following is a breakdown of the various vocations' attribuce bonuses and penalties, 
as well as some of the spells and abilities available to each vocation. Refer co chis section 
whenever you're crying co decide what vocation to cackle next . 

Note: Several advanced vocat ions exist as well (start ing from Gladiator; sec page 39). To access them, you'll 
need to first master che standa rd vocations listed in pa renrhescs next to their names. 

Warrior 
Powerfu l fighte rs, g ifccd in the ways of combat. A hig h maximum 

HP makes chis vocat ion useful in almost any barrle. 

~ Example Spells / Abilities 

Focus Suengrh 

Double-Edged 
Slash 

Focuses the figluing spirit to strike with redoubled 
force on rhc next anack. 

Deals hcaV)' damage to an enemy, bur also hurts 
the user. 

q-Martial Artist 
Agile fighters who ofre n scrike before che enemy is ready . A wide 

va riecy of usefu l combat abilities are available co marr ia l arr iscs. 

~ Example Spells I Abilities 

Leg Sweep 

Roundhouse 
Kick 

Knocks an enemy om of commiss ion for one ru rn . 

Damages an enrire group of enemies at once. 

Suength + 10 " 
Agility - 35 " 
Reiilience 0 

Wisdom - 30 " 
Style 0 

Maximum HP + lO " 
Maximum MP - 60 % 

Strength +o 
Agility + 15 " 
Resilience - 10 % 

Wiidom - 20 % 

Style 0 

Maximum HP 0 

Maximum MP - 50 " 



Mage 
Specialists in offensive magic, mages can macch elememal spells to 

enemy weaknesses and infl ict major damage. 

<> Example Spells I Abilities 

Frizzle Damages a single enemy. 

Snooze Pms a group of enemies w sleep. 

v Priest 
Magic-users who can case spells chat recover HP and cure scam s 

effec ts. H aving several pa n y members with basic healing 
capabilities will help immensely in your quesc. 

<> Example Spells I Abilities 

I Heal I Restores chc HP of a single ally. I 

I Makes a g roup of enemies vanish (you won' t earn I 
any experience or gold for this) . 

vDancer 
Fleec-fooced suppo rt specia lis t s who can perform a range of 

dazzling dances. One of che most agile vocations available. 

<> Example Spells / Abilities 

Sultry Dance 

Dodgy Dance 

Distracts and Immobil izes a single enemy for one 
rum. 

Raises the performer's attack evasion for one or 
cwo cums. 

Sucngth 

Agility 

Resilience 

Wisdom 

Style 

Maximum HP 

Maximum MP 

Strength 

Agili1y 

Resilience 

Wisdom 

Style 

Maximum HP 

MaxlmurnMP 

Strength 

Agility 

Resilience 

Wisdom 

- 40 9' 

- 5 9' 

- 40 9' 

+ 20 9' 

- 40 9' 

+ 10 9' 

- 20 9' 

- 10 9' 

- 30 9' 

+ 10 9' 

- 20 9' 

0 

- 30 9' 

+30 9' 

- 40 9' 

Sryle + 10 % 

Maximum HP - 30 % 

Maximum MP - 20 % 



Nimble and cra ft y rog ues whose assort ed treas ure-hu nc ing skills 

can provide a nice boosc co your party's coffe rs. 

~ Example Spells / Abi li ties 

Sandstorm 

Eye for 
Distance 

Lowers [he accu racy of one enemy grou p. 

Reveals [he loca[ion of nea rby rnwns or casdes. 

v Monster Master 
Ski!Jed beast-ta mers, capable of coercing their enemies into fa tLng 

as leep, ru nning from ba ttle, and more. 

~ Example Spells / Abili6es 

Sweet Breach Puts one group of enemies co sleep. 

Poison Breach Poisons one g roup of enemies. 

v Merchant 
Savvy traders who can ensure cha r chc pa rt y ea rns more gold a t che 

end of every banle, in addit ion to offer ing a variety of acrack and 

supporc abilit ies. 

~ Example Spells / Ab;Jiries 

I Peep I AUows you to appraise items and reveal what's inside treasure chests. I 
I Muster I Gathers your st rengch fo r one turn, increasi ng your arrack I 

Sutogth power for the next . 

Strength - 10 ... 

Agility +20% 

Resilience -30 ... 

Wisdom - 10 % 

Style - 20 ... 

Muimum HP - 10 % 

MuimumMP - 40 % 

Strength - 15 ... 

Agility 0 

Resilience - 20 % 

Wisdom 0 

Style :t 0 ~ 

Maximum HP - 20 % 

Mu1mumMP - 30 % 

Screngch - 5 ... 
Agility - 40 % 

Resilience - 20 % 

Wisdom +zo~ 

Style - 20 % 

Maximum HP ± 0" 

Mu.imumMP - 50 ,. 



r Gadabout 
Manic minstre ls whose games and jokes may seem frivo lous a t first, 
but whose antics (especia!Jy at higher levels) can acrua lly turn the 

emire tide of barcle. 

0- Example Spells / Abi lities 

I Lucky Dip I Lets you perform an ace ion at random. Some are I 
more useful than others ... 

I Whistle I Summons monsters rn initiate battle on the spot. I 

Gladiator (Warrior + Martial Artist) 
Melee-atrack spec ia lis ts with a nice balance of a ttribute bonuses 
and a wealth of usefu l offensive abilities . 

0- Example Spells / AbiL ties 

Gust Slash Damages one enemy with a vorpal slash. 

Undead Undoer Dea ls major damage to undead enemies. 

-r Armamentalist (Warrior + Mage) 
Versatile combatants whose mix of melee- and magic-based capabilities 

allows chem co tailor their accack strategy for each foe t hey face. 

¢" Example Spells / Abi lities 

Flame Slash Attacks one enemy with a flaming sword. 

Oomph Doubles rhe attack power of a single ally. 

Strength - 30 % 

Agility - 30 % 

Resilience - 40 % 

Wisdom - 20 % 

Style + 5 % 

MuimumHP -30 % 

M:u:lmum MP - 40 % 

Strength + 15 % 

Agility +10 % 

Resilience + 10 % 

Wisdom - 20 % 

Style 

Maximum HP + 20 % 

Ma:i:imumMP - 40 % 

Strength + 5 % 

Agility - 10 % 

Resilience - 15 % 

Wisdom :I: 0 at 

Style ±0% 

Maumum HP - 10 % 

Ma.ximum MP + 10 % 



r Paladin (Martial Artist + Priest) 
Practiced protecrnrs \vho prov ide a se lect ion of support abilities ro 
keep your party poised in prime posi tion. Their at tribute bonuses 
makes fo r effecrive offense in a fight too. 

¢ Example Spells /Abilities 

I Selflessness 

I Thin Air 

I Lets you ~rep in to cake a blow for a parry mem- 1 
ber in peril. 

I Damages all enemies with a vacuum vortex. I 

v Sage (Mage + Priest) 
Ex perts in a ll fields of magic. T heir wisdom and maximum MP are 

unmatched, and they grow to learn some of rhe most powerful 
spe lls ava ilable. 

~ Example Spells I Abilities 

I .Absorb Magic I Absorbs the MP of an incoming enemy spell. I 

I I Protects all parry members from fire- or ice-based I 
Insulate 

attacks. 

v Ranger (Thief +Monster Master + Merchant) 
Outdoor experts who a re one with the power of nature. Adept ar 

learning useful field skills that can come In handy throughout the 
course of your advenrure. 

¢ Example Spells I Abilities 

I Holy 
Protection 

1 Venom Mist 

I Prevents weaker enemies from challenging you co I 
battle. 

I Envenomares a group of enemies. I 

Sucngch + 10 % 

Agility + 15 % 

Resilience ;- 0 

Wisdom + 15 % 

Style 0 

Maximum HP 

Maximum MP 

Strength - 30 % 

Agility + 5 % 

Resilience - 20 % 

Wisdom + 20 % 

Style 

Maximum HP - 20 % 

Maximum MP + 20 % 

Strength - 10 % 

Agilicy + 20 % 

Resilience - 20 % 

Wisdom + 10 % 

Style 0 

Mu:imumHP - 10 % 

Maximum MP - 30 % 



Luminary (Dancer + Gadabout) 
Able enterta iners who provide a wealth of supporr skills and have a 

na rura l talent for style and fashion. 

¢ Example Spells I Abilit;es 

Dazzleflash 

Kaclang 

Lowers t he accuracy of all enemies. 

Ma kes the caster impervious to arcack (but unable 
ro perform any ace ion) for one turn. 

Hero (Requirements unknown) 
Living legends dest ined tO do g reat things in life. Their acc ribuce 
bonuses a re numerous, and t heir acrnck magic is unmatched. 

¢ Example Spells /Ab;lit;es 

Disruptive 
Wave 

Zap 

Annuls any magical effects placed upon enemies. 

Arracks a ll enemies with lighming bolts. 

Note: You may also discover other vocations as you progress through rhe game! 

Strength - 20 % 

Agili1y - lO % 

Resilience - lO % 

Wisdom 

Style 15 

Mu:imumHP - 20 % 

MuimumMP - 10 % 

Strength + lO % 

Agility 

Resilience 0 

Wisdom + 15 % 

Style + lO % 

Maximum HP + IO % 

Maximum MP + IO % 



Must-Have Magic for Adventuring 
Some magic can be used only in the field, some only in battle, and some at any time . Be 
sure to know all your spells and abilities inside and out so you can make the most of them . 

Sizz Singes a group of enemies with a blaz ing fire. 

Bang Damages a ll enemies with a small explosion. 

1-C_r_a_ck __ -+_P_ier_c_es_a_s_;n~g~le_e_n_em~y~w-itl_, -'"-'°-'-"'_h_"'~P_;c_;c_le_s . ________ ---; In Barde 
Woosh Slices through a group of enemies wirh a small whirlwind. 

Kazapple Calls down lig htning on a si ng le enemy. 

Whack A cursed incantation chat sends an enemy ro the hereafter. 

~Recovery Spells 

Fullhcal Resrores all of a sing le a lly's H P . 

._Z_in_g~--+-R_es_u_,,_cc_r_s _a _fa_ll_en_a_ll~y-w_; ,_h_h_a_lf_H_P_,_es_r_o,_ed_. ________ ----< Anytime 
Kazing Resurrecrs a fallen ally to full hea lth. 

Squelch Cures a sing le a lJy of the effects of poison. 



<>Support Spells 

Buff Raises the defense of a single party member. 

,_s_a~p ___ +-R_c_d,_.c_cs_ r_h_c_d_ef_en_s_c_o_f a_sin~g~• lc_c_n_e_m~y. __________ -----< 111 Battle 
Dazzle Envelops a group of enemies in illus ions. 

Fizzle Prevents a group of enemies from using magic. 

<> Other Spells ....... 
Zoom Returns you instan tly to var ious previously visited locations. 

Evac Exit instantly from du ngeons, caves, and rowers. 

Holy 
Protection 

Genera res a holy aura that keeps wea ker monsters away. 

t-------+---------------------------i 
Safe Passage Prevems damage caused by poisonous ma rshland and orher dangerous terrain. 

Peep Reveals the nature of the treasure in a ches t. 

~Abilities 

Mercurial 
Thrust 

Strikes first with a fast- but weak- attack. 

In the 
Field 

f-----t------------------------1 In Battle 
Knuckle 
Sandwich 

Dea ls major da mage to one enemy. 

1-P_adf_oo_r_-t_L_ow_ e_r_s _rh_c_r_isk_of_bc_;n~g~d_e_re_cr_ed_by'-m-on_s_re_rs_. ________ --l In che 
Dig Scrounges through the dirt to unearch hidden gold or items. Field 

Note: These are just some of the spe lls and abilities you can learn. There are plenty more to be discovered. 



Indispensable Items for Adventuring 
Some items can be bought in shops. some are found in treasure chests , and others are 
dropped by fallen foes. Whenever you come by a new weapon, accessory, or piece of armor, 
be sure to equip someone in your party with it or you won' t reap the benefits ! 

4> Weapons 

~ Copper sword A basic sword that relics more on brute force than cutting power co inflict damage. 

~ Stone axe An axe crafted from scone that packs a IX>werful punch. 

~ Boomerang A t hrowing weapon that inflicts damage on all enemies at once. 

(9: Lightning Staff A weapon t hat harOOrs the power of electricity. It can also be used as a tool 
' during batde. 

~ Thorn whip 

~ Cautery sword 

¢- Armor 

A t horny flail that can attack a g roup of enemies with one crack. 

A sword blessed with the powe r to smite evil. It can also be used as a cool 
duri ng batcle. 

a Wayfarer's cloches H ard-wea ring clothes made of sturdy cloth. Popular with advent urers. 

I Leather armour Sim ple a rmor made of tanned leather. 

JI Fur cape A fu ll-OOdy cape made from fur pelts. 

~ Iron cuirass A cough metal protector for t he chest. 

• Scale shield An extremely hard shie ld with an outer skin of dragon sca les. 

91 Iron helmet A helmet made of hard metal that provides good protect ion for the head. 



0 Accessories 

I/I Meteorite bracer 

~ Pink pearl 

{iJ Raging ruby 

~ Kamikazee bracer 

0 Other Items 

- Medicinal herb 

di, Antidotal herb 

d Chimaera wing 

~ Holy water 

sJI. Moonwort bulb 

A magical wristgua rd that doubles the wearer's ag ility. 

A precious srone that increases the wearer's style. 

A crimson gem that increases the wearer's attack power. 

With this accessory on, somet hing rather unusua l happens when an ally 
falls in battle. 

Heals wounds, rescoring a little H P. 

A powerful antidote that cures poison. 

\Xlhen thrown into the ai r, it al lows the user to return tO a previously 
visited town or castle. 

Sprinkle it ove r the body to ward off weaker monsters fo r a while. 

A luna r root that can cure bod il y pa ralysis. 

~ Seed of resilience Eat one of these t0 increase your resilience slightly. 

~Special I terns 

<:;J'I Boarding pass 

~ Flying carpet 

JI Thief's key 

A'\\ Big Book of 
~ Beasts 

A pass used tO board a certa in ferry. 

A magical rug that you can ride through the air! 

A key that allows you to open certain locked doors. 

A chronicle that records how many of each monster you've defeated, how 
much experience and gold they drop, and at what level you we re when you 
first defeated them. 

Note: These arc just some of the items you can find. There are plenry more to Ix discovered. 



Fun and Games 
It's not all about pitting yourself against malicious monsters, you know! Sometimes you 
have co take a detour and let your hair down coo. Here are some of the distractions you 
may find along the way: 

The Besr-Dressed Contest, held at an undisclosed location, is attracting fashionisrns and fad fo l
lowers from all across the land. T he highe r you r style attribute, the better your chances of win
ni ng, so try ro equip yourself with the mos t fashionable finer ies you can find! 

At select locations around che wo rld, you' ll find a game ca lled 
"Slippin' Slime." The a im is co use the stylus ro smooth t he ice and 
g uide che slime as he moves coward che goa l. Once you cake the 
stylus off the sc reen, he1ll gradually come co a srop. Try co make 
him land within the scoring circles co win! 



Recruiting Slimes 
You'll run into a number of slimes during the course of your adventure, some of 
which may join your party. Head co Pacry1s Party Planning Place (see page 15) 
to add them co (or remove chem from) your ranks. 

:£. Raise your Slimes! 
Bringing slimes to bactle earns them experience 
poincs. Eventually, cheir levels wiU go up and chey'IJ 

become stronger. Slimes can change vocations (see 

page 34) just like anyone else, a llowing chem tO fur
ther upgrade cheir abilities. 

:£.Battle in the Slimopolis ! 
During your journey you'll come across the famed 

battle a rena known as t he Slimopolis, where you 
can pie one of your parcy's slimes against an entire 

league of ranked opponents. The higher che level 
you compete in, che more powerful the monsters 

your slime will have tO face, and the more valuable 
prizes you'll win if he or she can emerge victorious! 



Dreamsharing is a process by which players can share their 
dreams with each other by exchanging profiles known as 
dreamcards. Once you find che house known as Suite 
Dreams, you'll be able co create your own dreamcard and 
begin sharing ir with ocher players. If you exchange d ream
cards with a lot of people, good things may happen .. 

Design a Dreamcard 
Talk co Sharon Hope, the maid a t Suite Dreams, to create a dreamcard. You'll be asked co define 
}'Our appearance, disposirion, occupation, hobby, and speech style, and then you1U need co select a 
dreamscape (background) for your dream. You can redesign your dreamcard at any time by talk
ing co Sharon and selecting CHANGE OREA MCA RD. 



Dabbling with Dreamsharing 
Talk co Sharon Hope and select START DR EAMSH ARING 
w enable Tag Mode. If other players who have enabled Tag 
Mode happen co be nearby, you can swap dreamcards with 
chem . Note char you can only swap dreamcards with one 
ocher person a t a t ime. When you're ready co disengage from 
Tag Mode, just press the A Button. 

Nore: You can rcrcivc up to 24 drcamcards. After that, you' ll need 
to clear out space for new ones before you can continue Dreamsharing. To do so, calk tO Sharon Hope and 
select DISCARD OREAMCARDS to discard unwanted drcamcards. 
Nore: Once you exchange drcamcards wirh enough players, you can read comments on your drcamcard b)' 
speaking to the drcamcard comment counter a t Suite Dreams. 

c-tr Notes about Dreamsharing (Tag Mode) 

When you want ro engage in Dreamsharing (Tag Mode), read page 50 carefu lly and rake 
nore of rhe fo llowing: 

• The comems of your d reamcard will be seen by or hers when playing muk iplaycr games 
using Nintendo WFC. 

• To prorecr your privacy, do nor give our personal information such as last name, phone 
numlxr, birth date, age, school, e-mail or home address when communicaring wirh orhers. 

• Your Nimendo OS sysrem will cominue w communicare wich orhers even when it is closed 
and in Sleep Mode. 

• Please do nor swicch off your l imendo OS system or remove the Ga me Card while you 
a re engaged in Oreamsharing. 

• O rcamsharing (DS W ireless Play) consumes ba t tery power rapidly, so OC ca reful. 
If the battery runs ouc while you a re playing (including when you are in Sleep Mode), 
you will have to rescarr your adventu re from the last place you saved . 



0 One (I) Nintendo OS/ Nintendo OS Lite per player. 

0 One (1) 0 RAGON Q UF.ST VI: REALMS OF R EVELATION Game Card per player. 

Connection Procedure 

a Make sure che power of each DS syscem is curncd off, chcn 
inserc che Game Cards. a Turn che power on. The OS Menu Screen will be displayed . 

• Touch the D RAGON Q UEST Vl : REALMS OF REVELATION panel. 

D See pages 48-49 for further instructions. 



To12 Ti12s for Travelers 
All manner of trials and tr ibulations await you on your quest , but here are some handy 
hints to help you if you ever ge t stuck. 

It's a lways frust rat ing when your pa rc y is wiped out or 
when your bat tery unexpec tedly dies, forcing you co 
replay a whole chunk of the game. Be sure co save fre
quencly co avoid losing your progress. 

When Saving Will Serve You Splendidly! 

() When you a rrive a t a new town or cascle. 
() Befo re setti ng off to a cave or rower. 
() After acquiring an important item or when pa rry 

members ga in a level. 

During the advencure, you may encounter towns or cas tles wic h the same names as places you've been 
before. If you're directed to a certain loca tion but nothing seems robe happening there, check if there's 
an ident ically named place you could visit somewhere else. 



You never know what you may find down a well : 
ralk ro, passages tO new places, and who knows what else. 
W elJs can be found in rowns, cascles, and even out in the field 
in the middle of nowhere, so keep your eyes peeled for them. 

Madame Luca Luminisca, an imporcanc character who you1U 
meec during your advencure, can give you a variety of him s 
co help you a long your way. If you ever find yourself at a loss 
as ro what t0 do next, head to Madame Luca's and seek her 
sage advice. 

Enemy attacks can sometimes cause your party co be poisoned, paralyzed, or worse. Keep a close eye 
on che status window ro monitor your party's condition ac aU rimes. 
If you1re in a serious bind, don't be coo proud co flee. A t rue hero knows when he or she is ourmacched. 



WARRANTY & SERVICE INFORMATION 
REV- R 

You may need only simple instructions to correct a problem with your product. Try our website at support.nintendo.com or call 
our Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1-800-255-3700, rather than going to your retailer. Hours of operation are 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Pacific Time, Mondoy -Sunday {limes subject ta change)_ If the problem cannot be salved with the lraubleshaaling information available anline ar aver 
the telephone, you will be offered express factory service through Nintendo. Please do not send any products to Nintendowithoutcontocting us first . 

HARDWARE WARRANTY 
Nintendo of America Inc. ("Nintendo") warrants to the original purchaser that the hardware product shall be free from defects in material and 
workmanship far twelve (121 months from the date al purchase_ If a defect cavered by this warranty occurs during this warranty period, Nintendo 
will repair or replace the defective hardware product or component, free of charge. · The original purchaser is entitled lo this warranty only if the date 
of purchaseisregisteredatpointof saleortheconsumercandemonslrote, to Nintendo's satisfaction, thattheproductwaspurchasedwithlnthelast 
12monlhs_ 

GAME & ACCESSORY WARRANTY 
Nintendo warrants lo the original purchoser that the product {games and accessories) shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for 
o period of three (3) months from the date of purchose. If a defect cavered by this warranty otturs during this three (3) month warranty period, 
Ninlendowillrepairorreplacethedefecliveproduct, free of charge. · 

SERVICE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
Pleose try our website al supporl.ninlendo.cam or call the Consumer Assistance Hotline ol l-B00-255-3700 for troubleshooting information and repair 
orreplacemenloplionsandpricing. ' 

'In some instances, ii moy be necessary for you lo ship the camplete product, FREIGHT PREPAIO AND INSURED FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE, lo Nintendo. 
Please do not send any products lo Nintendo withoutconlocling us first. 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY IF THIS PROOUCT: fol IS USED WITH PROOUCTS NOT SOLD OR LICENSED BY NINTENDO llNCLUOING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, NON-LICENSED GAME ENHANCEMENT AND COPIER OEVICES, AOAPTERS, SOFTWARE, ANO POWER SUPPLIES); {bi IS USED FOR COMMERCIAL 
PURPOSES (INCLUDING RENTAL); (t) IS MOOIFIED OR TAMPERED WITH; id) IS DAMAGED BY NEGLIGENCE, ACCIDENT, UNREASONABLE USE, OR BY 
OTHER CAUSES UNRELATED TO DEFECTIVE MATERIALS OR WORKMANSHIP; OR lei HAS HAD THE SERIAL NUMBER ALTERED, OEFACED OR REMOVED. 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE 
HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARRANTY PERIODS DESCRIBED ABOVE 112 MONTHS OR 3 MONTHS, AS APPLICABLE)_ IN NO EVENT SHALL 
NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY IMPLIED OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES. 
SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS OR EXCLUSION OF CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL 
OAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU_ 

This warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may also hove other rights which vary from slate to slate or province lo province . 

Nintendo's address is: Nintendo of America Inc, P.O. Box 957, Redmond, WA 9B073-0957 U.S.A. 

This warranty is only valid in the United States and Canada. 



NEED HELP WITH INSTALLATION, 
MAINTENANCE OR SERVICE? 

NINTENDO CUSTOMER SERVICE 
SUPPORT.NINTENDO. COM 

or call 1-800-255-3700 

MON. - SUN., 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Pacific Time 

(Times subject to change) 

(Nintendo') 

Nintendo of America Inc. 
P.O. Box 957, Redmond, WA 98073-0957 U.S.A. 

www.nintendo.com 
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